Abstract: Climate change has increased the occurrence of heavy storms that cause damage to forests. After a storm, it is necessary to obtain knowledge about the injured trees quickly in order to detect and aid in collecting the fallen trees and estimate the total damage. The objective in this study was to develop an automatic method for storm damage detection based on comparisons of digital surface models (DSMs), where the after-storm DSM was derived by automatic image matching using high-altitude photogrammetric imagery. This DSM was compared to a before-storm DSM, which was computed using national airborne laser scanning (ALS) data. The developed method was tested using imagery collected in extreme illumination conditions after winter storms on 8 January 2012 in Finland. The image matching yielded a high-quality surface model of the forest areas, which were mainly coniferous and mixed forests. The entire set of major damage forest test areas was correctly classified using the method. Our results showed that airborne, high-altitude photogrammetry is a promising tool for automating the detection of forest storm damage. With modern photogrammetric cameras, large areas can be collected efficiently, and the imagery also provides visual, stereoscopic support for various forest storm damage management tasks. Developing methods that work in different seasons are becoming more important, due to the increase in the number of natural disasters.
Introduction
The risks of storms that cause damage in forests are increasing, due to climate change. Quickly detecting fallen trees, assessing the amount of fallen trees and efficiently collecting them are of great importance for economic and environmental reasons. Visually detecting and delineating storm damage is a laborious and error-prone process; thus, it is important to develop cost-efficient and highly automated methods.
Forest damage detection methods are typically either based on comparisons of before and after storm data or on knowledge of how different scenes in the field are represented in the data. The former method needs compatible data taken before and after the storm. For the latter method, an extensive field reference is needed to model the system response for different field cases, which can be difficult to automate.
Optical airborne and spaceborne imagery is the conventional data used for storm damage detection. Frolkin et al. have summarized how spaceborne data is used in forest disturbance detection [1] . According to their study, it is possible to detect a small-scale disturbance with high-resolution satellite data, although it may not be possible to acquire the data at an optimal time. Large-scale changes to the forest can be observed by comparing the areal mean values of before-damage and after-damage data for a particular area. The main difficulty with optical spaceborne data has to do with clouds. For the radar frequencies, regression equations are used to relate the back-scattered microwave radiation to the biomass, and thus, the role of field reference data for modeling work is essential. However, not all of the trees in the damaged area may be dead, and therefore, the change in the radar-observed biomass does not necessarily describe the damage to the forest's economic value.
High-resolution aerial CIR (color infrared) images were used by Pellikka et al. [2] to model forest ice storm damage. The images were bidirectional reflectance distribution function (BRDF) corrected in order to avoid view/illumination-related disturbances in the interpretation. The authors used the image's spectral, textural and shadow fraction information and field-measured health information in a multi-variable regression model; the inclusion of multiple variables provided additional information compared to just using single spectral variable models. With this method, the role of field reference is paramount, since the brightness of the images depends on the density and species distribution of the forest, as well as many other factors.
Currently, airborne laser scanning (ALS) is widely considered to be the most promising method for various forest inventory and management tasks, because it provides accurate information about the canopy height, structure and the underlying terrain [3, 4] . Rahman used the ALS canopy height model before and after storm disturbance [5] ; he delineated the individual trees in the before-storm data and used the height differences (between before-and after-storm DSMs) in the delineated tree locations to determine if there was damage. The reported accuracy in damage assessment and quantification was 90%. Vastaranta et al. developed a method for detecting snow damage in forests by using bi-temporal, dense laser scanning data [6] . For their study, they used field reference measurements and the changes in the height distribution of the ALS points in 5 m × 5 m grid cells. They detected the damaged cells with an overall accuracy of 78.6%. However, the affordability of the method is questionable, since both field work and laser scanning are costly. Dolan et al. used ICESAT GLAS spaceborne laser altimeter data (50-55 m footprint diameter) to compute the mean canopy height before and after hurricane-induced disturbance [7] . They found out that damage was dependent on the wind speed during the hurricane and caused a loss of mean canopy height from 0.5 m to 4 m.
One characteristic of the storm damage detection process is that storms can occur at any season, which also influences the properties and quality of the data used in remote sensing tasks. For instance, in Finland, the four seasons all provide data of different qualities ( Table 1) . The variation in a forest may be vast, due to seasonal changes, especially in deciduous canopies, and due to lighting and view-angle-related factors. Typically, photogrammetric mapping projects are carried out either in springtime, when the trees do not have leaves, or in summertime at full-leaf season, while there may be a need for storm damage mapping during any season. Many algorithms and methods exist for image change detection [8] . The common strategies for measuring changes between images have a feature extraction step and a decision step [9] . In image change detection, the underlying assumption is that the data from two timestamps are of the same type. In the case where the observations from different times come from different sensors, different measures represent the same target, and the changes between the data are due to both changes in the observed measures and changes in the target. In the storm damage detection task, the before-and after-storm data are often from different seasons and sensors, which complicates image change detection.
The change detection methods that are the least sensitive to the natural variations of object and remote sensing method are expected to have the highest automation potential. Methods that are based on comparisons of digital surface models (DSMs) collected at two points in time (bi-temporal) could be efficient for automating storm damage detection. Laser scanning [3, 4] , radargrammetry using SAR images [10] and the automatic matching of images [11] [12] [13] [14] are promising methods for automatic DSM generation.
A general method for storm damage detection based on digital surface data is as follows:
1. Obtain before-storm DSM; 2. Obtain after-storm DSM; 3. Register two DSMs together; 4. Calculate the difference between the two DSMs;
5. Detect areas where changes have taken place in the forest areas.
The objective of this investigation was to develop and assess an automatic method for storm damage detection that utilizes stereoscopic airborne image block data and novel dense matching techniques. Many recent studies have shown that these methods perform well when measuring canopy surface information [11] [12] [13] [14] . The most challenging conditions for matching forest surfaces occur during the seasons when the deciduous trees do not have leaves, which can lead to a decrease in the matching quality [12] . Also, low solar altitudes during autumn and winter seasons can be challenging, especially due to shadows, which can deteriorate the quality of image matching [15] .
Serious winter storms took place in Finland on 26 and 27 December 2011. Airborne photogrammetric image flights were carried out on 8 January 2012 right after the first snow had fallen. Our objective was to investigate the potential of the novel storm damage detection method in a real operational situation, in extreme illumination conditions using this data. In Section 2, we describe the method in more detail and the data used. The results are given in Section 3 and discussed in Section 4.
Empirical Investigation

Test Area
Winter storms right after Christmas on 26 and 27 December 2011, caused serious windfall in Finland. Airborne image data was collected for a 1,620 km 2 area in southwestern Finland, with center coordinates 61°4′33″N, 22°52′3″E. Based on the Corine Land Cover 2006, coniferous forest is the dominant forest type in the area, but there is also a substantial amount of mixed forests and transitional woodland/shrub. Broad-leaved forests are a minority. The area has a flat topography with a terrain height range of approximately 50 to 100 m. Right before the data collection, the first snow had fallen, so that there was approximately 10-20 cm snow cover on ground. It is likely that there was also some snow on trees, but visual evaluation on images indicated that it was not significant (there is no ground truth data about this).
Before-Storm ALS DSM
National ALS data was used as the before-storm information. It was obtained from the National Land Survey (NLS), and it is available for public use according to the open data politics of the NLS. The major specifications for the data collections include a flying altitude of 2,000 m, a maximum scan angle of ±20° and a footprint of 50 cm; the data should preferably be collected during a bare-ground season or during spring time, when the trees have small leaves. These specifications are used to obtain as good a penetration to the forest floor as possible. The minimum point density of the NLS ALS data is half a point per square meter, and the elevation accuracy of the points in well-defined surfaces is 15 cm; the horizontal accuracy is 60 cm. The point cloud has automatic ground classification. The ALS data used in this study was collected in 2008 during the spring. LasTools software [16] was used to merge the map sheets of NLS laser data that covered the area and to make a DSM of the point cloud with a 1 m grid spacing. The first and only pulses were used.
After-Storm Image Materials and Photogrammetric Processing
The after-storm images were collected using a Microsoft UltraCamXp [17] , large-format mapping camera by Blom Kartta Oy© (Helsinki, Finland) on 8 January 2012. The average flying height was 5,370 m above ground level (AGL), which provided a ground sample distance (GSD) of 32 cm. The images were collected in a block structure, with 16 image strips and approximately 30 images per strip; the forward overlaps were 65%, and the side overlaps were 30%; the distances of the image strips were approximately 3,900 m. The atmosphere was clear, and the solar elevation was as low as 5°-7°. The data was collected between 11:56 am and 14:11 pm local time (UTC +2). These were very unusual and extreme conditions for a photogrammetric mapping project.
The UltraCamXp is a so-called multi-head camera, where the panchromatic images are formed from nine individual CCD arrays collected using four separate cameras; the high-resolution multispectral images in blue, green, red and near-infrared wavelength regions are provided by pansharpening lower resolution multispectral data [17] . The pixel size is 6 µm, the image size is 11,310 by 17,310 pixels and the principal distance is 10.05 cm. The UltraCamXp provides a field of view of ±18.7° in the flying direction and ±27.3° in the cross-flight direction. Thus, in the cross-flight direction, the largest observation angle is ±20° if the extreme strip overlap areas are not used. The sensor provides imagery of a high geometric and radiometric quality, and it is also expected to perform acceptably in poor illumination conditions.
The original georeferencing of the images was carried out by Blom Kartta Oy using Inpho Match-AT automatic orientation software. The orientation was carried out in a GNSS/IMU-supported mode, with a few ground control points (GCPs). Self-calibration was used for the calculations; the parameters included 44 parameters for the image distortions and stripwise shift parameters for the GNSS/IMU observations of the perspective centers.
The following processing steps were carried out at the Finnish Geodetic Institute (FGI). We used the panchromatic images having a pixel depth of 16 bits. Only panchromatic images were used, because it was expected that they provide better geometric performance than the pansharpened or lower resolution multispectral images. Evaluation of the grey value histograms showed that the pixel values were on the range of 2,022 to 49,919, and the 99% efficiency of the histogram was 20,230 (0.5% of upper and lower histogram tails were ignored). These values indicated good image quality. Our visual evaluation also indicated that the image quality was good, even in shadowed regions. This high radiometric image quality is based on radiometrically sensitive imaging sensor and successful exposure settings [15] .
New aerial triangulation was carried out at the FGI in order to evaluate various processing options. The photogrammetric processing was carried out using BAE Systems SOCET SET Version 5.5.0.201101. The orientations determined by Blom Kartta Oy were used as observations, with standard deviations of 1 m for the perspective centers and 0.05° for the rotations. An automatic tie point measurement was carried out using, on average, 121 tie points per image. Five neighboring flying strips were chosen out of a total of sixteen flying strips for the detailed analysis. Twenty six (26) regularly distributed 3D GCPs, mainly on road crossings, were manually measured from a laser intensity image and laser surface model combination using ERDAS IMAGINE 2011 software. The snowy landscape and the visual difference between the aerial imagery and the laser data caused difficulties for the visual measurements.
Four different georeferencing solutions were generated by changing the GCP configurations to investigate the ALS and image data integration process. A block with all 26 ALS GCPs was used as the reference calculation; for this calculation, block-wise shift parameters in the X, Y and Z directions were estimated. The other evaluations included: (1) a block without GCPs, that is, only the orientation parameters provided by the Blom Kartta Oy and the tie points measured at the FGI were used (no GCP); (2) in addition to 1, five GCPs from the laser data were used, and block-wise shift parameters in the X, Y and Z directions were estimated (5 GCPs); (3) in addition to 2, the principal point of autocollimation and three radial distortion parameters were estimated to study whether or not they could explain some remaining distortions (5 GCPs, interior orientations (IORI)) (the UltraCamXp is a multi-head sensor, so single-head parameters are not optimal for the camera [18] ; here, IORI indicates determination of camera interior orientation parameters by self-calibrating bundle block adjustment). In cases 1-3, the reference points that were not used as GCPs were used as independent checkpoints to evaluate the performance. We give details on our self-calibrating bundle block adjustment approach in [18] .
SOCET SET Next Generation Automatic Terrain Extraction software (NGATE) [19, 20] was used to generate DSMs. The matching strategy employs the edge and correlation matching methods and applies image pyramids and back matching. Different predefined and self-tuned strategies were tested. Finally, one of the default NGATE strategies, "ngate_urban_canyon.strategy," was selected as the method to be used in this investigation, because it appeared to provide the highest success rates in matching in forest areas. The strategy used 7 pyramid layers with a reduction factor of two between the layers; the final matching was carried out using the full resolution images. The most important parameter in this method is the correlation window size in the area based matching, which were constant 13 × 13 pixels in each pyramid layer. DSMs were generated in an irregular point-network (TIN) format of the NGATE software, with a point interval of 1 m and with a no-thinning option; this format attempts to provide terrain height data with an approximately regular 1 m point interval, but does not interpolate points in cases of failures. The LasTools blast2dem [16] function was used to make a grid DSM of the point cloud with a 1 m grid spacing. To evaluate the success rate of matching, we measured an additional DSM with the same strategy, but in a regular grid format, where each point had a figure of merit value (FOM) indicating the quality of matching. The FOM values lower than 40 indicate different exceptional situations and values 40-100 indicate successful correlation; these large FOMs are proportional to correlation coefficient-the larger the number, the better the measurement [20] .
A Method for Storm Damage Detection
A method for forest storm damage detection, based on comparisons of before-and after-storm surfaces, was developed. A subset of the data approximately of the size 5.5 km × 2.3 km was used to develop a method that classifies the individual pixels, so that the areas of significant changes can be observed more easily (Figure 1) . The DSM difference image in Figure 1 can be used for visual storm damage detection as such. The red and yellow colors indicate areas of potential tree loss. The blue colors indicate areas where the photogrammetric DSM was above the ALS DSM; the major cause for the largest differences of up to 30 m was the different characteristics of the DSMs generated by the different methods; growth of trees between the ALS and image data acquisitions caused smaller differences (expected to be on average less than 1 m) (see Section 3.2). The areas with large changes (several fallen trees that were next to each other) can easily be observed. There are damage areas that are not easy to observe, especially when large areas are viewed. Typically, logging has taken place in these areas, and tall trees were left to provide seed; the falling of these trees is seen as a sparse change on the difference image. In order to take a step towards automatic storm damage detection, we developed a simple method to produce a classification map of the changes, with larger areas that can be delineated and stored in a vector format.
The statistics for the height change in the boxes marked in Figure 1 were studied in order to classify the pixels into areas of change, sparse change and no change. The main findings in the statistics were that the photogrammetric DSM was always above the ALS DSM in the non-disturbed forest area, whereas the photogrammetric DSM was below the ALS surface in the change area.
For the classification process, we first identified the areas of change. In the changed areas, the objective was to merge small patches of change into larger areas with relatively smooth edges. The basic steps in the process involved enhancing the changes, using low-pass filtering to eliminate the smallest changes and finally, classifying the changes. The process was carried out in two steps to detect areas with large changes and areas with sparse changes, as shown in Figure 2 . The process for detecting large changes was as follows. First, the pixels where the ALS DSM were above the photogrammetric DSM more than threshold, t1, were enhanced using an additive enhancing factor. The change pixels were enhanced to ensure that the areas of interest with change above the selected height were not mixed with other areas during the further processing steps. Second, a neighborhood averaging 25 m × 25 window was applied to filter out insignificant changes and to merge the areas. Third, a threshold value of t2 was used to classify pixels into two classes (no change and change).
In this study, a threshold value of t1 = 3 m was used to represent potential change in a particular forest. The additive enhance factor (enh) to be added to pixels exceeding the height threshold and threshold, t2, were selected using the following criterion. The averages were taken for all pixels in the training-area, height-difference image using the selected neighborhood window. The maximum, max(avg_train), and minimum, min(avg_train), of these averages were used as an extreme scenario. The average of the window needed to be above the threshold, t2, and the max(avg_train) when the proportion, p, of the pixels was enhanced. The approximate relationship in the extreme case is:
In the test model, max(avg_train) was 15.6 m and min(avg_train) was −23.1 m. We selected an additive enhancing factor of 1,000 and threshold t2 = 200, and then, the 25 m × 25 m windows with approximately more than 140 m 2 (22%) of height differences greater than 3 m were identified as changed areas. This first-phase classification eliminated nearly all of the sparse forest change areas. To identify large areas with sparse changes, a slightly different approach was used. First, the pixel values in the 25 m × 25 m windows were replaced with the neighborhood maximum. Then, an enhancing factor was applied to all pixels with differences larger than the threshold (t3). This spread the maximum value into the neighborhood, and the areas of sparse change could be found. Second, an average filtering was carried out in a 25 m × 25 m window. Third, a binary classification was carried out using the threshold, t4. In this case, changes that were larger than t3 = 10 m were considered to be significant changes for this type of an area. The change in a single pixel greater than 10 m will spread over 625 (25 × 25) pixels after the maximum and enhancing operations.
The final classification combines the two branches in Figure 2 . The classification is still on a pixel level, but since the areas within a class are smooth and there are only three classes, the contours or edge detection of the classification, for example, could provide the change areas in a vector format. The window size and the variability in the height difference affect the numerical values in the above equation. Effectively, the same results could be achieved using different window sizes during the averaging and classification steps with a different threshold. Also, the averaging could be replaced with another suitable smoothing function. Table 2 shows the results of registering the photogrammetric and ALS data for four different GCP configurations. When we used all of the GCPs, the global shift parameters between the photogrammetric block and ALS data were −0.28, 0.77 and 0.73 m in X, Y and Z, respectively. For the calculation without GCPs, the root mean square error (RMSE) at 26 checkpoints was less than 1.4 m in all of the coordinates. When we used five GCPs and estimated a global shift between the imagery and the ALS data, the RMSE at the checkpoints was on the level of 1 m or less; the global shift values were similar to the case with 26 GCPs. The use of additional camera self-calibration parameters improved the RMSEs only slightly in comparison to the case without these parameters. The comparisons of different solutions by using tie points from the solution with 26 GCPs as the reference indicated that the solution without GCPs was slightly systematically shifted and that the use of ALS GCPs was advantageous. In the DSM generation, the orientation parameters from the block with all 26 GCPs and no self-calibration was used. The major factors causing the differences between the photogrammetric and ALS data include the point determination (intersection) error of the stereoscopic images, the systematic and random error of the photogrammetric block, the systematic and random error of the ALS data and the interpolation error of the ALS height data. Furthermore, the snow could cause some difference in height direction (10-20 cm). The results indicated a good fit for the data sets, and the registration errors are not expected to cause problems when comparing photogrammetric and ALS DSMs. 
Results
Registering the Photogrammetric and ALS Data
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Photogrammetric DSM
The DSM generation by the NGATE software was successful in the wintry images. The FOM values indicated that the overall success rate of image matching was 87% (Figure 3 ). Larger areas with matching failures appeared on homogeneous field surfaces covered by snow; in forests, there were no significant matching failures. One reason for poor performance in field areas was that the matching strategy was not optimized for matching in homogeneous surfaces. The striping in the FOM map was due to the varying number of overlapping images and this was caused by the block overlaps. The software measured the surface models for the tree crowns well and provided a smooth surface carpet that did not penetrate to the forest floor in dense forests; in sparse forests, the forest floor was successfully measured. The visual evaluation also indicated that the photogrammetric DSM penetrated well to the ground in areas with fallen trees. In the case of stereoscopic image measurement, the same object area has to be observable at least in two images, and this results in that the penetration to the forest floor is dependent on several factors, especially the GSD of images, image overlaps (intersection angle) and density of the forest. The comparison of the ALS and photogrammetric DSMs indicated that the photogrammetric method provided smoother surface and did not penetrate to the forest floor in the same way as the ALS DSM. These performances were expected and caused by the measurement principles of the two methods. Examples of image and ALS DSMs and their difference for a storm damage area are shown in Figure 4 . The different characteristic of two surfaces is best seen in the profile representation in Figure 4 (e). 
Detecting Storm Damage
We applied the classification method described in Section 2.4 to generate a damage classification map of an image strip with an approximate length of 31 km and a width of 5.5 km (southwest corner 60°53′48″N, 22°45′27″E ; northeast corner 61°13′34″N, 22°49′7″E). The area used in training of the classification method is included in the area of the image strip. We computed the difference surface and classification using Matlab software. The results show that the changed forest areas were relatively small in size and were distributed throughout the image strip ( Figure 5 ). The largest potential uniform damage areas were 0.19 km 2 in size, and the average size of large change areas was 0.0042 km 2 .
Magnifications of different storm damage areas are shown in Figure 6 . Histograms of the height differences are shown in Figure 7 . The fallen trees caused a large number of differences between 0 and 20 m, and they appeared mostly in the large change class. In general, there were a lot of differences between −20 and 0 m; these differences were due to the fact that the photogrammetric DSM in the forest area is mostly above the ALS surface and is a smooth surface and, in general, not penetrating to forest floor (Section 3.2, Figure 4(e) ).
Figure 7.
Histograms of height differences (ALS DSM-photogrammetric DSM): from left, all forest pixels, all change pixels, large change pixels, sparse change pixels.
Classification Accuracy
We evaluated the classification accuracy by checking 100 square areas at a size of 100 m × 100 m. We interactively selected the areas from the DSM difference image ( Figure 5(a) ) to obtain good distribution of areas appearing as disturbed and non-disturbed. We scrolled the image into a 1,000 m × 1,000 m window and placed a 100 m × 100 m square inside the window and gave it an interactive class. In this way, we altogether selected 49 no change and 51 change squares, which covered the area of interest quite regularly. We determined an accurate damage classification for these areas visually by evaluating airborne images. We used the following classes for damages: no damage, minor damage (1-5 fallen trees), low damage (5-10 fallen trees), significant damage (>10 fallen trees) and logging operations (suspected operations between the ALS data collection and the storm).
In the classification map ( Figure 5(b) ), we considered the test square as changed when >10% of its area could be assigned to the large change or sparse change classes. The automatic classifier detected all areas with clear damage, but less of the areas with minor or low damage (Table 3) . We further analyzed the amount of pixels exceeding a difference of 3 m in height in these squares (Figure 8 ). In the clear damage class (C), a large number of the pixels exceeded the limit for each square. In the minor and low damage classes, there were several squares with a very small number of crossings, but also several squares with a large number of pixels exceeding the limit. During visual inspection, we identified all of these latter areas as potential areas with previous logging operations (but it is also possible that the fallen trees had already been collected and that the marks were not identified in the area). This means that most of what we identified as change in classes A and B was due to the fact that the before-storm data was not up-to-date. 
Amount of changed pixels (%)
Finally, we evaluated the total area of damage. The area covered by the image strip was 177.9 km 2 , and the forest area was 49.1 km 2 (27.6%). The total area classified as changed was 19.0 km 2 ; 12.6 km 2 belonged to the sparse change class and 6.4 km 2 to the large change class. These change estimates could be considered as the estimates for the total area of forest damage. However, these estimates include other forest management operations (logging, thinning), which have to be obtained from other sources. Not all of the areas classified as changed were in the forest; they included areas of low vegetation and, for example, power lines in the sparse change class. If the data collection had been carried out close enough to the time of the storm, we would have still been able to identify the trunks in the image data, and we could have used this as reliable proof of storm damage.
Discussion
We developed a novel method for forest storm damage detection that utilizes high-altitude, large-format photogrammetric imagery. The method is based on comparing DSMs that are collected before and after a storm. We investigated its performance using photogrammetric imagery that was collected of a storm damage area in extreme illumination conditions in winter time, with low solar elevation angles of 5°-7°.
The results showed that the approach was highly automatic and reliable. The new classification method was sensitive enough to detect all significant damage (more than 10 fallen trees in a 1 ha area) with 100% accuracy.
Storm damage detection is one part of the storm damage management process that is used in Finland. These results indicate that the method could substitute for the interactive storm damage detection phase. In this detection process, a commonly used practice of forest professionals in Finland to classify storm damages is as follows:
1. No damage; 2. Minor damage: a group of trees with less than 20 damaged trunks; 3. Great damage, but with less than half of the trunks damaged; 4. Complete destruction, in which more than half of the trunks are damaged.
The novel method could be used to detect all damage belonging to classes 3 and 4 and the most serious damage pertaining to class 2 (more than ten fallen trees within 1 ha). The method might be too sensitive to detect small damage, but that is less serious than if serious damage cannot be reliably detected. If for some reason matching fails in a particular forest, the method can also be used to detect such situations, and if necessary, interactive control can be carried out. In all cases, the developed method will significantly limit the area that needs to be interactively considered during the analysis process when deciding on the appropriate forest management operations after the storm. For example, in the evaluated storm data set, the damages were scattered in a wide area and individual damage areas were small in size, which made it necessary for a human operator to decide the appropriate actions to take.
Our results also prove that state-of-the-art airborne data collection and processing methods are efficient and accurate, and this provides a reliable basis for automating a storm damage detection process.
In general, the photogrammetric data preprocessing and georeferencing processes are highly efficient and mature technologies. In our study, the registration quality between the national ALS data and photogrammetric data was very good. However, it was difficult to visually measure the tie points between the photogrammetric data and ALS data, due to the different nature of the data sets; more automatic methods should be developed for the operational process, for example, methods that are based on matching the surface models [21] .
The quality of surface model is the critical factor in the method. The matching method should be able to measure the crown surfaces with a high success rate and also the ground surface between the trees. However, the storm damage detection process does not require penetration to the ground in dense forest, but it should be able to measure the ground (find gaps in forest) in areas with significant disturbances. There exist numerous factors that influence on the quality or usability of a DSM measured by automatic image matching; these include the image collection parameters, imaging conditions and object characteristics [11, 12, 15] . Fundamental image collection parameters include the GSD of images and the overlaps in image block. Relevant parameters related to the imaging conditions include the solar elevation, shadows, atmospheric conditions and season; imaging conditions are a pertinent issue, because we expect that damage can appear at any season, and these factors could influence the overall performance of the image matching. Significant object characteristics include the topography, forest type and size of damage that should be detected.
The NGATE software performed well for the wintry images of coniferous forests in flat terrain, and we expect similar results for other matching methods involving area-based matching and advanced matching strategies. In this study, the GSD was 32 cm and forward overlap of images was 65%, which resulted in a smooth DSM surface that did not penetrate to the forest floor in dense forest, but provided excellent results in detection of storm damages. Based on our results and other published results [11] [12] [13] 15] , our recommendations for appropriate flight parameters are the forward overlap of 80%, the side overlap of 30%-60% and the GSD of 30-50 cm. The results showed that extreme shadows and wintry conditions did not significantly disturb the analysis process. On the contrary, the snow increased the amount of scattered light and might have improved the results in the areas with the deepest shadows. It is anticipated that the automatic image matching will be successful also with steeper topography, where one of the most serious additional complications is the decrease of illumination in shadowed areas; however, the requirement is that the illumination and sensitivity of sensor are sufficient to produce enough image details for matching. We expect that these results are valid also in broad-leaved forests when leaves are on trees [12] . In further studies, the performance in broad-leaved forests should be evaluated especially when there are no leaves on trees. It will also be important to investigate the performance of other terrain extraction algorithms, in particular semi-global matching [13] , but also the performance of high-altitude ALS and radargrammetry.
The ALS DSM collected almost four years earlier was excellent reference data for storm damage detection. In the future, national laser scanning will provide high-quality, before-storm surface information in many countries, including Finland, but that the data up-to-date is one of the potential challenges if the update interval is not high enough. The reliability of reference data is strongly dependent on its age and the forest growth rate. In many countries, up-to-date national airborne photogrammetric imagery could be more cost-efficient approach to provide before-storm DSMs than ALS, and this approach should be investigated further. The surface data could be updated using forest growth models to some extent. The impact of the aging of the reference data should be considered in further studies. Also, high-resolution stereoscopic satellite imagery could be used to provide either before or after storm data [12, 13] . Globally, there are vast forest areas that are not mapped with high resolution methods; in these areas, the spaceborne techniques are expected to be the cost-efficient approach [1, 7] . In urgent situations, in particular in regions with high probability of clouds, airborne data collection is more flexible and operational than optical spaceborne data collection, because airborne data collection can be carried out (with increased cost of data collection), also below clouds.
The classification method used in this study is not optimal. The method was developed to demonstrate that it is possible to easily adopt a method that merges the change areas and also finds spots that are not easy to detect visually. We determined the threshold parameters of the method interactively. By considering the types of surfaces, changes and forests, the parameters can be tuned to different situations. Assessment of the sensitivity of the method and automating the parameter selection process are important further research topics in order to improve the level of automation. The method might be further improved by utilizing the radiometric information from the image data. Also, many other classification approaches are expected to be functional.
Estimating the amount of fallen trees will constitute the next important improvement to the analysis process, so that it will be possible for a forest owner to obtain information about whether it is necessary to collect trees. The latest results indicate the excellent performance potential of photogrammetric DSMs based on the image matching in these processes [14] . It is also important to know about previous cuttings, so that the planned forest operations can be separated from the damage. Based on the photogrammetric images, it might be possible to identify the planned tree loss and storm damage, especially if the trunks are still lying on the ground. A usability analysis for the operational processes should be carried out in order to tune the analysis method, so that it will ideally serve the practical processes.
Conclusions
The major contribution of our investigation is the development and demonstration of an efficient and highly automated method for forest storm damage detection. The damage detection is one of the critical steps in the entire storm damage management process. The new method is based on comparisons of digital surface models (DSMs), where the after-storm DSM is derived by automatic image matching using high-altitude photogrammetric imagery. We validated the performance of the method with wintry airborne images collected in Finland in January 2012 after winter storms; the flying altitude was 5,500 m, and the ground sampling distance was 32 cm. We used national, open access airborne laser scanning (ALS) data collected four years earlier, as the before-storm information. The method was sensitive enough to detect all significant damage (more than 10 fallen trees in 100 ha area) with 100% accuracy.
Our results give new empirical knowledge about the performance and automation potential of passive remote sensing in disaster management operations. We showed that novel dense image matching and automation of forest change detection are possible when using high-altitude, passive photogrammetric imagery collected in wintry conditions (with snow cover) and with very low (5°-7°) solar elevation angles. This is a significant new outcome, because conventional photogrammetric applications use images collected with high, typically >30°, solar elevation and without snow cover. Our process emphasized that a further advantage of using imagery is that the images will support analysis and visual interpretation processes of various stakeholders; these are often needed in disaster management processes after the damage areas are identified. Results suggested that the two week time gap between the storm and data acquisition increased the uncertainty of the image support. According to our knowledge, the presented investigation is the first one to show the high level of performance of automated storm damage detection, utilizing wintry airborne images and laser scanning as the before-storm information. The ability to demonstrate the performance of the method with realistic test data was the unique opportunity in our study.
Our results show that appropriate a priori information is valuable in order to efficiently perform storm damage management process. We promote the advantages of open access DSM data: accurate height data about before-disaster situation in a usable format is prerequisite for efficient change detection process. Also, information about cuttings in forests during the time interval between collection of before-storm DSM and disaster would be valuable in further interpreting whether the detected tree loss is due to storm or other reasons.
Our investigation point out many topics for further research. Improving the automation level of the method and comparing different classification methods will be an important further step in our studies. In general, more investigation is required to understand comprehensively the performance of different surface extraction methods (photogrammetry, image matching algorithms, laser scanning, radargrammetry, influence of flying altitudes) in different objects (terrain steepness, broad-leaved canopies during leaf-off season, influence of forest density, different types of forest disturbance). This knowledge will be the basis for the development and selection of optimal remote sensing method for each disaster situation.
Based on our results and general knowledge of airborne photogrammetry, we can conclude the following. The use of airborne imaging provides several advantages in the storm damage detection process. Airborne imaging is a flexible and, in general, cost-efficient method for mapping wide areas. Processing of large-format airborne imagery is mature, and efficient technology and quality of image data is high, even in poor illumination conditions. DSMs have a high potential for change detection in urgent disaster management tasks that can rise at any season. This is because DSMs are less influenced by seasonal changes in objects and properties of sensors than optical images. The DSM measurement by image matching is already functional technology and is being developed further. As a result, DSM generation and storm damage classification can be realized efficiently, so that the results will be available soon after the data is acquired. Our empirical results are of great relevance, because in the future, there will be an increasing need to identify storm damage resulting from climate change, which is responsible for increasingly severe storms.
